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Leo Valiani was a politician, historian and journalist born in the town of 
Fiume in 1909. He was first sentenced to prison as an anti-fascist in 1928. 
He befriended Arthur Koestler while both men were detained in the Le 
Vernet camp in France in 1939. In 1943, the Allies sent Valiani behind 
enemy lines, and he became a leading 
member of the Comitato di Liberazio-
ne Nazionale Alta Italia, one of the le-
ading groups of the victorious uprising 
of Milan in April 1945. In 1946, Valiani 
was elected to the Italian Constituent 
Assembly. After the dissolution of his 
SDUW\ WKH 3DUWLWR G¶$]LRQH 9DOLDQL
chose to work as an economist, an 
analyst for a leading bank. He maintained his ideals of democracy, and pub-
lished the history of the Italian resistance movement, as well as essays on 
the socialist movement, the Spanish Civil War, etc. He was also a scholar of 
Hungarian history. He was one of the promoters of the international cam-
paign for the liberation of Hungarian intellectuals arrested after the defeat 
of the revolution of 1956. In 1966, he published his most important work: 
The End of Austria±Hungary. He became senator for life in 1980, and con-
tinued his work, publishing essays and leading articles right until his death 
in 1999. 
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$ OHtUiV $UWKXr Koestler $ )|OG V|SUHGpNH FtPĦ N|Q\YpEĘO YDOy.1 
1939-ben Roland Garros-ban, majd Le Vernet G¶$ULqJH-ben, a Pireneu-
sokban, a francia LQWHUQiOyWiERUEDQ N|W|WW pOHWUH V]yOy EDUiWViJRW Leo 
Weiczen ± 1927-WĘORODV]YH]HWpNQpYYHO Leo Valiani ± pV.|V]WOHU$UW~r, 
DNNRUPiUArthur Koestler. E]XWyEELDNLV]LQWpQKDGLWXGyVtWy VĘWKD
OiOUDtWpOWYROWDVSDQ\ROSROJiUKiERU~EDQPiUValianihoz KDVRQOyDQ ki-
iEUiQGXOWDNRPPXQLVWDSiUWEyO. $9DOLDQLUyOPLQWi]RWW0DULyWD]tUyD
ELEOLDL -yEKR] KDVRQOtWMD D WLV]WD pV W|NpOHWHV emberhez. Amikor a re-
JpQ\IĘKĘV±HOEHV]pOĘje megPHQHNODWiERUEyOWXGMDKRJ\EDUiWMDpOet-
YHV]pO\EHQ YDQ: HOĘUH OiWKDWy, KRJ\ D QpPHWHN KDPDURVDQ HOIRJODOMiN a 
WiERUW:  
ÄIsten veled, Mario ± PRQGWDP D NHUtWpVQpO iOOy V|WpW ILJXUiQDN ± 
Ha valaha mHJtURPD]pOHWHGW|UWpQHWpWH]OHVz DPRWWy: 9DODÒ]I|OGpQ
HJ\HPEHUDNLQHN-yEYDODDQHYH(]D]HPEHUIHGGKHWHWOHQ LJD]pV
LVWHQIpOĘYDODpVEĦQJ\ĦO|OĘ  
Mario elmosolyodott. ± -yE SHGLJ pO YDOD H]XWiQ V]i]QHJ\YHQ HV]
WHQGHLJpVPHJKDODMyYpQVpJEHQpVEHWHOYHD]pOHWWHO+LiQ\R]QLIRJV]
+D iWNHUO|N D ODWULQDWLV]WtWyNKR] OHKHW KRJ\ OHV] LGĘPPHJtUQL HJ\
HVV]pW%HQHGHWWR&URFH$WL]HQNLOHQFHGLNV]i]DGW|UWpQHWpUĘO´2 
A harmincpYHVLeo Valiani 1939-UHPiUVRNYHV]pO\WWXGKDWRWWPDJD
P|J|WWS]OHL ERVQ\iN]VLGyV]iUPD]iV~DNYROWDNpGHVDQ\MDD]pV]DN±
bosznia±hercegovinai BrþNyEyOpGHVDSMD6]DUDMHYyPHOOĘOpUNH]HWW)LX
PpEH V D V]OĘL Ki]EDQQpPHWO EHV]pOWHN9DOLDQL V]iPRVQ\HOYHn tu-
dott: PpJpOHWHXWROVypveiben is, amikor megismertemNLWĦQĘHQEHV]pOW
magyarul. A fiXPHL iOWDOiQRV LVNROiEDQ kezdte tanulni a nyelvet, D Np
VĘEEL KtUHV JHUPDQLVWD /DGLVODR 0LWWQHU pGHVDQ\MD WDQtWRWWD majd 
1918±1919-ben QpKiQ\KyQDSLJ%XGDSHVWHQgyakorolta, amikor pGHVDS
MiWaki )LXPpEHQOLV]WNHUHVNHGĘYROWHJ\EpNpscsabai malom NpSYLVHOĘ
je, NDWRQDLDONDOPDWODQViJDPLDWWLGHKHO\H]WpN, PLQWNLHJpV]tWĘV]ROJiOD
tost. $NLOHQFpYHVNLVJ\HUHNUHQDJ\KDWiVVDOYROWD7DQiFVN|]WiUVDViJs 
N|]EHQegy Herzl orvos±URNRQN|Q\YWiUiWLs kifogyhatatlan pUGHNOĘGpV
VHOOiWRJDWWD, s mpJPDMGQHPQ\ROFYDQpYYHONpVĘEELVWDOiONR]iVDLQNDO
                                                 
1 Osiris KLDGy%XGDSHVW, 1998. 94±95. ford. MAKOVECZ Benjamin.  
2 Arthur KOESTLER: 136. 
 
 





1HPLVPHUWHV]HPpO\HVHQQDJ\DQ\MDXQRNDWHVWYpUpW Theodore Herzlt, s 
Ę PDJD HJ\iOWDOiQ QHP pUGHNOĘG|WW D FLRQL]PXV LUiQW. Gabriele 
'¶$QQXQ]LR ILXPHL PHJV]iOOiVa HOHMpQ lelkesedett a katona±N|OWĘpUW, ez 
D]RQEDQNpVĘEEPHJYiOWR]RWWVaz 1921-HVYiODV]WiVRNLGHMpQPiU a fiumei 
DXWRQyPLDYROWDILDWDOHPEHUUHPpQ\H-ben azonban, amikor Fiume 
D IDVLV]WD 2ODV]RUV]iJ UpV]H OHWW az antifasiszta fiatalember kapcsolatba 
NHUOWa szocialista mozgalommal, D]RODV] HOOHQ]pNQpKiQ\ LJHQ MHOHQWĘV
alakjiYDOtJ\D0XVVROLQLiOWDONpVĘEEPHJJ\LONROWDWRWW5RVVHOOLWHVWYpUHN
kel. Ä6]RFLDOLVWDDQWLIDVLVzWDIHOIRUJDWiV´ PLDWWEDQpYHVHQ letar-
Wy]WDWWiN. $YiGSRQWRNN|]|WWYROWN|]UHPĦN|GpVHD1pSV]DYiEDQLVDKRl 
ÄUHQGV]HUHVHQMHOHQWHWHWWPHJDIDVL]PXVWUiJDOPD]y cikkeket´,3 valamint 
EHOpSHWWD0DJ\DU6]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD3iUWEDLVH]XWyEELDND]RQEDQQHP
MiWV]RWWDN V]HUHSHW D] RODV]RUV]iJL IHOIRUJDWy WHYpNHQ\VpJ YiGMiEDQQHP
PHOOpNHVHQILXPHLOpYpQQHPLVYROWRODV]iOODPSROJiU.  
A V]LQWpQ)LXPpEDQV]OHWHWW9iViUKHO\L0LNOyVDYiURVVDO kapcsolatos 
LQWHUM~QNVRUiQHOPRQGWDKRJ\EDQNLJD]JDWypGHVDSMDDzzal a ÄNRPPX
QLVWDGLiNNDO´ ijesztgHWWHĘW DNLWELOLQFVEHQYLWWHNHODUHQGĘU|N± ez volt 
Valiani, aki HOVĘOHWDUWy]WDWiVDNRUXJ\DQPiUQHPGLiNKDQHP WLV]WYLVHOĘ
YROWVPpJQHPNRPPXQLVWDËJ\MiUD]DNLSROLWL]iOVXJDOOWDD]DSDPLYHO











U~EDQ 1939-EHQ )UDQFLDRUV]iJEDQ LQWHUQiOWiN0LQW HJ\LN YLVV]DHPOp
NH]pVpEHQIHOLGp]L, a Molotov±Ribbentrop-SDNWXPDQQ\LUDIHOKiERUtWRW
WD KRJ\ YLOiJRVVi YiOW V]iPiUD V]DNtWDQLD NHOO D NRPPXQLVWDPR]JD
lommal. Ennek sajiWRV PyGMiW YiODV]WRWWD PLQW tUMD Ä6HPPLNpSSHQ
                                                 
3 $UFKLYLR &HQWUDOH GHOOR 6WDWR 0LQLVWHUR GHOO¶,QWHUQR FDW -  E  5HJLD
3UHIHWWXUDGHO&DUQDUR)LXPH0DU]R,Gp]L$5,&&,$5',: Leo Valiani. Gli 
anni della formazione. Tra socialismo, comunismom e rivoluzione democratica, 
FrancoAngeli, Milano, 2007. 287±288. 
4 $ 9iViUKHO\L 0LNOyVVDO NpV]tWHWW LQWHUM~ U|YLGtWHWW NLDGiVD )5,(' ,ORQD
(POpNHN YiURVD )LXPH 3RQWH $ODStWYiQ\ %XGDSHVW  ±265. Olaszul: 
Fiume. La cittjGHOODPHPRULD±1945, Del Bianco, Udine, 2005. 

















1HP YROW OHWDUWy]WDWiVL SDUDQFVXN 0iVQDS YLVV]DM|WWHN pUWHP LV D]
DSyVRPpUW LV DNLQHN QHP YROW DQ\DJL OHKHWĘVpJH KRJ\ EuMNiOMRQ eQ
megtehettem volnD PLYHO )UDQFR IHODMiQORWWD KRJ\ EHIRJDG6 eQ 
azonban a koncentriFLyVWiERUEDDNDUWDPNHUOQLQHPD]pUWKRJ\HO
NHUOMHP D] LQWHUQiOiVW KDQHPKRJ\ N|QQ\HEEHQ NLOpSKHVVHN D SiUW
EyO(]WD]HOKDWiUR]iVRPat EHLVMHOHQWHWWHP9HUQHWEHQD3LUHQHXVRN
ban, meO\UĘO.RHVWOHUDªLa lie de la terre©-EHQtU$SiUWNL]iUiVVDOYi
ODV]ROW pV D NO|QE|]ĘQHP]HWHN W|EE H]HU NRPPXQLVWiMD HWWĘO NH]GYH
PHJWDJDGWDWĘOHPDN|V]|QĘYLV]RQ\W1pKiQ\KyQDSSDONpVĘEELVPpW
N|V]|QWHN $NNRUUD D]RQEDQPiU D *LXVWL]LD H /LEHUWj7 s]HUYH]HWpEH
OpSWHPEH´8  
.RHVWOHUQHNV]HUHQFVpUHQHPOHWWLJD]D$YDOyViJEDQa Giustizia e Li-
EHUWjPR]JDORPnak VLNHUOWPHJV]|Ntetnie Valianit. MHJPHQHNOW, s ha 
nem is 14pYLg, GH  pYHV NRUiLJ pOW LJHQ WDUWDOPDV pOHWHW. 1941-ben 
W|EEPiVDQWLIDVLV]WiKR]KDVRQOyDQNpWpYUH0H[LNyEDHPLJUiOWs QHKp]
DQ\DJL N|UOPpQ\HL HOOHQpUH, komoly W|UWpQHOPL WDQXOPiQ\okat folyta-
tott, DPXQNiVPR]JDORPW|UWpQHWpWD5LVRUJLPHQWyWD]RODV]IDVL]PXVW
D VSDQ\ROSROJiUKiERU~t, YL]VJiOWD± OpQ\HJpEHQDNRUUHWWHQHWHV WiUVD
GDOPL SROLWLNDL GHILFLWMpQHN D KiERU~QDN a fasizmusnak, D V]WiOLQL]
musnak a W|UWpQHOPL HOĘ]PpQ\HLW. .pUGpVHL N|]O DODSYHWĘ YROW D QpS
NpSYLVHOHWahogy nevezte, a ÄOLEHUiOLs forradalom´ OHKHWĘVpJH, amelynek 
HOM|YHWHOpEHQ D ,, YLOiJKiERU~ XWiQ LV KLtt 8WyODJ PHJiOODStWKDWMXN
KRJ\DKDUPLQFDVpYHNYpJLPDMGDPH[LNyLNXWDWiVDLQHPFVDNNpVĘEEL
W|UWpQpV]L SiO\iMiW NpV]tWHWWpN HOĘKDQHPD]W D WiUVDGDOPL NOGHWpVW LV
PHO\HW9DOLDQLQHPVRNNDONpVĘEEEHW|OW|WWD]RODV]HOOHQiOOiVHJ\LNYH]H
WĘMHNpQWilletve 1946-EDQD]2ODV].|]WiUVDViJRWOpWUHKR]yDONRWPiQ\R
]ySDUODPHQWNpSYLVHOĘMHDÄHaza egyik Atyja´-NpQW 
.RHVWOHUUHO YpJLJ WDUWRWWDD NDSFVRODWRWROYDVWD LV EDUiWMDPXQNiLWD
UHQGNtYOVLNHUHVpVQDJ\KDWiV~6|WpWVpJGpOEHQHOVĘROYDVyMDYROWPpJ a 
GHSRUWiFLyMXNLGHMpQDPLNRU LVDUHJpQ\PiUIpOLJNpV]HQYROWV.RHVWOHU
PpJ D WiERUEDQ GROJR]RWW UDMWD $ PĦ -ben jelent meg V yULiVL
                                                 
6 Franco Venturi. 
7 ,JD]ViJpV6]DEDGViJ-EHQDODStWRWWRODV]DQWLIDVLV]WDHOOHQiOOiVLPR]JDORPYROW 









VRYEXKDULQLPRGHOOMpQHNNRQFHSFLyVSHUH akkoriban HJpV]HQ IULVVYROW
hiszen Nyikolaj Ivanovics Buharint 1938-EDQ tWpOWpNKDOiOUD V YpJH]WpN




EDUiW SUyEiOWD ĘW VHJtWHQL 1943-ban Valiani 1HZ<RUNRQ pV/RQGRQRQ
NHUHV]WO WpUWKD]D, hogy DV]|YHWVpJHVHNNHOYDOyHJ\H]WHWpVVHOD]eV]DN±
2ODV]HOOHQiOOiVHJ\LNLUiQ\tWyMDOHJ\HQ. Londonban .RHVWOHUOiWWDYHQGp
JO, s politikusokkal ± PLQWSpOGiXO6WDIIRUG&ULSSVPXQNiVSiUWLPLQLV]
WHUUHODNL DKDGLUHSOĘJpS-J\iUWiVpUW is felelt, WDOiONR]RWW, egyeztetett a 
WRYiEEL SROLWLNDL OpSpVHNUĘO. Koestler Valianinak, UpV]EHQ NLDGyMiQ NH
UHV]WOPHJMHOHQpVUHYiUy PXQNija HOĘOHJHNpQW, SpQ]t is adott, amely se-
JtWHWWH EiWRUYiOODONR]iViEDQ.9 $V]|YHWVpJHVHN ValianiWpVWiUVDLW DPiU
IHOV]DEDGtWRWW6]LFtOLiEan GREWiNOH HMWĘHUQ\ĘYHO. OQQDQLQGXOWDNpV]DN
nak, gyalogosan kelYHiWDQpPHWYRQDODNRQVDQpPHWHNiOWDOPHJV]iOOW
.|]pS± pVeV]DN±2ODV]RUV]iJRQNHUHV]WO, DFpO0LOiQyYROWhogy UpV]W
vegyenek DIHJ\YHUHVHOOHQiOOiVban.  
Valiani a 3DUWLWRG¶$]LRQH SHUO¶,WDOLDGHO1RUG, az eV]DN±Olasz $NFLy
3iUW IĘWLWNiUDNpQW D] pVzak±RODV]RUV]iJL HOOHQiOOiV YH]HWĘ EL]RWWViJD a 
CNLAI, Comitato di Liberazione Nazionale Alta Italia tagja, s a demokra-
WLNXVHUĘNHJ\WWPĦN|GpVpEHQ Emilio SereniYHOpVSandro Pertinivel az 
 iSULOLV -L IHONHOpV YH]HWĘMH OHWW. (NNRU V]DEDGtWMD IHO D] pV]DN±
RODV]HOOHQiOOiV0LOiQyW*HQRYiWpV7RULQyWLV a niFL pVaz olasz fasiszta 
KDGVHUHJ FVDSDWDLWyO $ IHONHOpV J\Ę]HOPHNRU DPHO\ HJ\EHQ D IDVL]PXV
EXNiViWMHOHQWHWWHMussolini ]HQW0LOiQRpUVHNpQHNKRJ\NpV]PHJDG
QLPDJiW$]H]WN|YHWĘWiUJ\DOiVRn Alfredo Ildefonso 6FKXVWHUEtERURV
0LOiQypUVHNHPHOOHWWD]eV]DN±Olasz HOOHQiOOiV NpSYLVHOĘL LV UpV]W YHW
tek: Mussolinit FVDSDWDLYDOHJ\WWa IHOWpWHOQpONOLPHJDGiVUD V]yOtWRWWiN
fel. MLQWLVPHUHWHVDGLNWiWRU, DYiODV]DGiVKHO\HWW a megadott KDWiULGĘ 
OHMiUWDHOĘWWPHJV]|N|WW. (]pUWG|QW|WWHN~J\D](OOHQiOOiV YH]HWĘLKRJ\
HOIRJiVDNRUVWDWiULiOLVEtUyViJtWpONH]]HQI|O|WWHD]D]tWpOMpNKDOiOUD 
ÈSULOLV -pQ Sandro Pertini bejelentette D UiGLyEDQ D IHONHOpV J\Ę
]HOPpW, s eQQHNN|V]|QKHWĘHQ a fasizmXVYpJpW± ez a nap lett az olasz 
IHOV]DEDGXOiVQDSMa. pYYHONpVĘEE1978-ban D]DNNRUpYHVSandro 
Pertinit iOODPIĘYp YiODV]WRWWiN. BHLNWDWiVDNRU kinyilatkoztatta, hogy 
ÄPLQGHQRODV]HOQ|NHNtYiQRNOHQQL´VYDOyEDQN|]WLV]WHOHWQHN|UYHQGĘ
karizmatiNXVHOQ|NOHWW1pSV]HUĦVpJpWMHO]LKRJ\Dz 1983-as San Remy-i 
dalfes]WLYiORQ |W|GLNKHO\H]pVW HOpUW Toto Cutugno Ä/¶LWDOLDQR´ (Olasz) 
                                                 
9 Leo VALIANI: Tutte le strade conducono a Roma, La Nuova Italia, Firenze 








FtPĦGDOiEDQ ÄHJ\SDUWL]iQHOQ|N´-UĘOis V]yOt. 1980-ban Pertini |U|N|V




DPRQDUFKLDKHO\HWWDN|]WiUVDViJ meOOHWWG|QW|WW, az AkFLy3iUWV]tQHL
ben Valiani az DONRWPiQ\R]ySDUODPHQWNpSYLVHOĘMHOHWWA fasizmus elle-
QL N]GHOHPEHQ UpV]W YHYĘ NO|QE|]Ę YLOiJQp]HWĦ SiUWRN V]pOHV N|UĦ
NRQV]HQ]XViQDODSXOyN|]WiUVDViJLDONRWPiQ\t fektettpk ekkor le.  
9DOLDQLHNNRULEDQPiUGROJR]RWWD]RODV]HOOHQiOOiVUyOV]yOyPXQNiMiQ, 
DPHO\QHNĘPDJDQHPFVDNNUyQLNiVDKDQHPHJ\LN IĘV]HUHSOĘMH LV YROW
0LQW.RHVWOHUKH]tURWWOHYHOHLEĘOLVNLWĦQLNPpJD]tUyN|]UHPĦN|GpVpYHO
PHJLVPHUWNLDGyVHPWDUWMDDWpPiWNLDGiVUDpUGHPHVQHN9pJOa Minden 
~W5yPiba vezet RODV]XOPpJLVPHJMHOHQLN. JHOOHP]ĘHQV]HU]ĘMHPXQND
PyGV]HUpUHPiUDNNRUN|]YHWOHQODKiERU~XWiQREMHNWtYHQHOHP]ĘPĦ
PHO\EHQ D V]HU]Ę±UpV]WYHYĘ QHP OHV] SDWHWLNXV KĘV KDQHP PLQGYpJLJ
PHJĘU]LDNXWDWyW|UWpQpV]WDQ~, XJ\DQDNNRUV]HPOpOĘPyGV]HUpW  
1947-ben SiUWMDPHO\QHNWDJMDLN|]|WWNLYiOyRODV]pUWHOPLVpJLHNYRO
tak, felbomlott. EzXWiQ ~J\G|QW|WWIHOKDJ\D]DNWtYSROLWL]iOiVVDOEDQN
WDQiFVDGyLPXQNiMDPHOOHWWW|UWpQpV]LNXWDWiVDLWIRO\WDWWa. (]Q\LOYiQV~
lyos kompromisszum volt a prominHQV SROLWLNDL YH]HWĘ UpV]pUĘO EiU D
Banca Commerciale Italiana IHOHOĘV JD]GDViJLWDQiFVDGyMDNpQW NRUPiQ\
V]LQWHQ LV MHOHQWĘV JD]GDViJL pV SROLWLNDL V]LQWĦ NpUGpVHNEHQ PLQW D]
olajNLWHUPHOpVpV±kereskedelem, DGRWW WDQiFVRNDW, beutazta az arab vi-
OiJRt is. 0XQNiMD OHKHWĘYp WHWWH V]iPiUD KRJ\ HONHUOMH D V]iPiUD Op
nyegesen terhesebb politikai kompromisszumokat. $NpVĘEELHNEHQ fon-
tolgatta PpJ D SROLWLNiED YDOy YLVV]DWpUpV OHKHWĘVpJpW UpV]EHQ D NRUDL
5DGLNiOLV3iUWPDMGD.|]WiUVDViJL3iUWUpYpQGHNLYiOyt|UWpQpV]NpQW
SXEOLFLVWDNpQW is ismert lett. 1970-WĘO *LRYDQQL 6SDGROLQL IĘV]HUNHV]WĘ
NpVĘEELPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NPHJKtYiViUDDCorriere della Sera YpOHPpQ\cik-
keinek SXEOLFLVWiMD OHWW± tUiVDLW V]iPRVROYDVyMDYiUWDpVN|YHWWH ILJ\H
lemmelLGHiOMDLWDGHPRNUiFLDpVDV]DEDGViJHV]PpLW, a demokratikus 
HXUySDLpUWpNHNHWpOHWHYpJpLJN|]YHWtWHWWH. 
.RHVWOHUUHOYDOyEDUiWViJDWDOiQDKiERU~WN|YHWĘpYHNEHQYROW a leg-
LQWHQ]tYHEE. $GRNXPHQWXPRNEyO NLROYDVKDWyValianinak a ÄZHLPDUL]i
OyGiV´ YHV]pO\HPLDWWL IpOHOPH D] DPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVH KRJ\mindent meg 
kell tenni a GHPRNUiFLa YpGHOPpEHQ, mivel a legfontosabb feladat, hogy 
elNHUOMpNa fasizmusnak EiUPLO\HQIRUPiEDQYDOyYLVV]DWpUpVpW. 
9DOLDQLV]iPRVPXQNiMDDV]RFLDOLVWDPR]JDORPPDOD]RODV]HOOHQiO
OiVVDO D]RODV]GHPRNUiFLD OpWUHM|WWpYHO IRJODONR]LN7|EEUpV]WDQXOPi
Q\DLVPHJMHOHQWDPDJ\DUW|UWpQHOHPPHOkapcsolatban. MpJ SiUL]VLWDU
Wy]NRGiVDLGHMpQNH]GHWWDPDJ\DUW|UWpQHOHPPHOIRJODONR]QLDYLOiJKi
ERU~ XWiQ D]RQEDQ DPLNRU IRO\WDWWD PXQNiMiW PLQW tUMD, ~MDEEmun-
kiNKR]IpUWKR]]iVEĘYtWHQLNtYiQWDWDQXOPiQ\DLW. T|EEWDQXOPiQ\a is 
 
 






Ä>«@ YDQ HJ\ EHIHMH]HWOHQ N|Q\YHP DKRO H]W NL WXGRP HJpV]EHQ tU
ni.10 $PDJ\DUPXQNiVPR]JDORPW|UWpQHWH-LNRPPQOHYHUpVpLJ
DPLUĘO D 9HUQHW-EHQPHVpOWHP QHNHG pV DPLW D]pUW QHP IHMH]WHP EH
mert a) Budapesten 1949-EHQQpKiQ\OiGDPDWpULiOLVWV]HUH]WHPEHpV
hozattam le ± UpJLODSRNVWE± DPLWPpJQHPGROJR]WDPEHDN|Q\YEH




~J\OpJ\V]tYHVMHOH]GQHNHP´ 11  
9DOLDQL PiVLN My EDUiWMiQDN )UDQFR 9HQWXULQDN LV EHV]iPRO 
N|Q\YpQHN HOĘNpV]OHWHLUĘO. 0pJ 1958 december 4-pQ HOPRQGMD KRJ\
Ä0DJ\DURUV]iJUyO V]yOyN|Q\YHPHJ\UHKt]ik, az 1918±19-es amerikai 
GLSORPiFLDL GRNXPHQWXPRNNLDGiVDLEDn W|EEDQ\DJRW WDOiOWDPPLQW
DPHQQ\LW YDODKD LV UHPpOWHP YROQD 7HUPpV]HWHVHQ PLQGHQ NXWDWiV
visszautal HJ\PiVLNNXWDWiVUD6]HUHWQpNPpJ%pFVEHPHQQLOHYpOWiUED
PHQMQN HJ\WW M|YĘ Q\iURQ"´12  iSULOLV -pQ megtUMD KRJ\ a 
PDJ\DU V]RFLiOGHPRNUiFLD W|UWpQHWpYHO pV 6]DEy (UYLQQHO NDSFVRODWRV
NXWDWiVDLKR] NDSFVRODWED OpSHWW 'XF]\QVND ,ORQiYDO 6]DEy N|]HOL
PXQNDWiUViYDO, D*DOLOHLN|UWDJMiYDO13 
Ä$ 0DJ\DURUV]iJJDO NDSFVRODWRV PXQND yFHiQMiQ HYH]HN
pontosabban az 1918±19-HVpYHNNHONDSFVRODWEDQ)RO\DPatosan kapok 
magyar anyagokat, N|Q\YHNHWpVW|UWpQHOPLIRO\yLUDWRNDW, amelyeket 
Budapesten adnak ki. [...] ¶ HOHMpQ IRUGXODW N|YHWNH]HWW EH DPHO\ D
PHJWRUOiVRNpV.RViU\OHWDUWy]WDWiVDHOOHQpUHLVPLQGPiLJWDUWSR]LWtY
IRUGXODW iOWDOiEDQ D W|UWpQHWWXGRPiQ\EDQ pV D PXQNiVPR]JDORP
W|UWpQHWEHQ NO|Q|V WHNLQWHWWHO D ¶-HV IRUUDGDORP NXWDWiViUD1DJ\
NLYpJ]pVH XWiQ LV VRNNDO W|EE V]DEDGViJ YDQ iOWDOiEDQ D W|UWpQHWL
NXWDWiVRNEDQ, SO D] HJ\NRUL PDJ\DU V]RFLDOL]PXV NXWDWiViEDQ pV D
NRPPXQLVWiN WpQ\OHJHV ¶9-HV WHYpNHQ\VpJpQHN YL]VJiODWiEDQ, mint 
amennyi 1955-ig volt.´14 Valiani nem csak kapcsolatot tartott a magyar 
W|UWpQpV] V]DNPiYDO de LJ\HNH]HWW VHJtWHQL LV PDJ\DU W|UWpQpV]HNnek, 
KRJ\N|Q\YHNHWWDOiOMDQDNNXWDWiVDLNKR]. 
                                                 
10 A ÄOLEHUiOLVIRUUDGDORP´ V]NVpJHVVpJpUĘOpVOHKHWĘVpJpUĘOJRQGRONRGLN 
11 7RUUH3HOOLFHDXJ(GLQEXUJK8QLYHUVLW\/LEUDU\$UWKXU.RHVWOHUKDJ\DWpN
MS 2381. 
12 Leo VALIANI ± Franco VENTURI: Lettere 1943±1979, a cura di E. Tortarolo, 
La Nuova Italia, Scandicci 1999. 269. IN: Angelo ARA: Leo Valiani, uomo e storico 
della Mitteleuropa, LQ Ä5LYLVWD 6WRULFD ,WDOLDQD´ 9RO &;,,±Fasc. III ± Dicembre 
2000., 936±7.  
13 VALIANI ± VENTURI: 279±280.  
14 VALIANI ±VENTURI: 20 gennaio (1959) 272. 
 
 




SRN pYHV, LJHQ V]pOHV N|UĦ pV HOPpO\OW QHP]HWN|]L OHYpOWiUL NXWDWi
sokra pSOĘ IĘPĦYpEHQ, a /DGLVVROX]LRQHGHOO¶Austria-Ungheria, azaz 
Az 2V]WUiN±Magyar Monarchia IHOERPOiVD FtPĦ QDJ\V]DEiV~, a Mo-
QDUFKLD XWROVy WL]HQ|W pYpQHN W|UWpQHWpW IHOGROJR]y PĦYpEHQ is benne 
van a magyaUW|UWpQHOHPLUiQWLpUGHNOĘGpVH. 0XQNiMD a ÄSROLWLND±, WiU
sadalom± pVGLSORPiFLDW|UWpQHWV]HUHQFVpV|WY|]HWH´. Olaszul EDQ
jelent meg HOĘV]|U, 1985-EHQPiVRGV]RU1973-ban angolul is kiDGWiN15 ± 
sajnos magyarul soha nem jelent meg. 
Mint az 1985-EHQ~MNLDGiVEDQPHJMHOHQWN|Q\YEHYH]HWĘMpEHQtUMD: 
ÄAz 1918-DVNDWRQDLYHUHVpJD]RV]WUiN±PDJ\DUYH]HWĘUpWHJHNDUUD
YDOy NpSWHOHQVpJpQHN N|YHWNH]PpQ\H KRJ\ D 0RQDUFKLD NO|QE|]Ę
QHP]HWLVpJLSUREOpPiLWPHJROGMiN«0LN|]EHQ)UDQFLDRUV]iJWyO$QJ
OLiWyO D] (J\HVOW ÈOODPRNWyO -EHQPpJ QHPYROW LGHJHQ D]2V]W
UiN±0DJ\DU0RQDUFKLDPHJPHQWpVpQHNV]iQGpND2ODV]RUV]iJNDWR
QDLpVSROLWLNDL WHYpNHQ\VpJHHJ\DUiQWDUUD LUiQ\XOWKRJ\PHJDGMDD
NHJ\HOHPG|IpVW 7HWWH H]W DQQDN HOOHQpUH KRJ\ 6RQQLQR HOOHQH YROW D
MonarchLD IHOERPODV]WiViQDN PLYHO ~J\ YpOWH KRJ\ 1pPHWRUV]iJ









EH QHP]HWLPR]JDOPDNDW IRUGXOySRQWRNDW $ PĦ NRUiWPHJHOĘ]YH az 
egyes nemzetiUHJLRQiOLV Qp]ĘSRQWRNRQIHOOHPHONHGYHQHP]HWN|]LW|U
WpQHOPL OpSWpNNHO HOHP]L D0RQDUFKLD W|UWpQHWpQHN XWROVy WL]HQ|W pYpW
Ä$]2V]WUiN-0DJ\DU0RQDUFKLiWD] ¶RXWVLGHU¶Qp]ĘSRQWMiEyO WiUJ\DOMD
D*HVDPWVWDDWVJHVFKLFKWHWUDGLFLyMDV]HULQWD]RQEDQD]¶LQVLGHU¶WXGi
VD pVQ\HOYWXGiVD V]HULQW(]D] DPL RO\DQQ\LUDPHJUDJDGy HJpV]HQ
HJ\HGOiOOyPXQNiYiWHV]L6H]XWyEELV]HPSRQWD]DPelyben felfedez-
KHWMN)LXPH5LMHNDNO|QOHJHV |U|NVpJpW9DOLDQLEL]WRQViJJDOHOHP]L
D0RQDUFKLD NO|QE|]Ę WHUOHWHLQHN MHOHQVpJHLW KR]]iIpUPiVRGODJRV
LURGDORPKR]YLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHNKH]Vannak a QpJ\IĘQ\HOYnek a for-
UiVDLKR] DPHO\HN NXOFVIRQWRVViJ~DN D 0RQDUFKLD WDQXOPiQ\R]iVD
V]HPSRQWMiEyO QpPHW PDJ\DU V]OiY HOVĘVRUEDQ GpOV]OiY), s latin 
nyelvek (olasz)´17 Laurence Cole W|UWpQpV]PpOWDWODQXO NHYpVVp LVPHUW
                                                 
15 The End of Austria±Hungary, Secker & Warburg, London, 1973. 
16 Leo VALIANI: %HYH]HWpV D PiVRGLN NLDGiVKR]  LGp]L )5,(' ,ORQD
(2001): 286. 
17 Laurence COLE: /HR 9DOLDQL¶V /D 'LVVROX]LRQH GHOO¶$XVWULD-Ungheria in 
Historiographical Context LQ Ä:HVW&URDWLDQ+LVWRU\ -RXUQDO´ 6SHFLDO ,VVXH Leo 
 
 





NLHPHONHGĘ MHOHQWĘVpJĦ D 0RQDUFKLD NXWDWiVD V]HPSRQWMiEyO V D PDL




QDUFKLD IHOERPOiViEDQ HPOtW HJ\ DGDWRWPHO\UH ~J\ KLYDWNR]LN ÄPLQW
LVPHUHWHV´8WiQD D OiEMHJ\]HW IHOWĦQWHWL DKRUYiW IRUUiVW ± ami Valiani 
V]iPiUD LVPHUHWHV D]W VRNDQ PiVRN D W|UWpQpV]HN N|]O Q\HOYLVPHUHW
KLiQ\iEDQ QHP NpSHVHN HOROYDVQL (YYHO V]HPEHQ9DOLDQL D0RQDUFKLD
W|UWpQHWpQHNPHJtUiViKR] V]NVpJHV OHJIRQWRVDEE Q\HOYHNHW LVPHUWH D
V]DNLURGDOPDWPLQGH]HNHQWDQXOPiQ\R]WD 
9DOLDQL SROLWLNXVNpQW W|UWpQpV]NpQW D V]i]DG QDJ\ HVHPpQ\HLQHN
UpV]WYHYĘMH QHP HJ\V]HU LUiQ\tWyMD YROW $QJHOR $UD WULHV]WL W|UWpQpV]
V]HULQW9DOLDQLDILXPHLKDJ\RPiQ\RNÄOHJNLHPHONHGĘEEpUWpNHLWV]HPp
O\HVtWHWWHPHJDSOXUDOL]PXVWDWROHUDQFLiWpVDGHPRNUiFLiW´.19 Mun-
NiMiQDN HONpV]tWpVpEHQ UHQGNtYOL Q\HOYWXGiVD LV VHJtWHWWH 9DOLDQL HJ\
UHFHQ]LyMiEDQ3ULEUDPGLSORPiFLDW|UWpQpV]UHKLYDWNR]LN ÄD0RQDUFKLD
WHOMHV W|UWpQHWpQHNPHJtUiViKR]Q\HOYHWNHOO LVPHUQL´. $UD WDQXOPi
Q\iEDQ D NLHPHONHGĘ RODV] W|UWpQpV]re, Delio Cantimorira hivatkozik, 
DNLPpJ-EHQ~J\tWpOWHPHJKRJ\DMHOHQNRULW|UWpQHWtUiVWV~O\RVDQ






VpQHN pV D PXOWLHWQLNXV pV PXOWLNXOWXUiOLV (XUySD V]tYpEHQ W|UWpQĘ
SXV]WtWiVQDN LV DPHO\HW D 20 V]i]DG NpW WRWDOLWiULXV UHQGV]HUH HUHG
PpQ\H]HWW$]WJRQGRORPKRJ\DMHOHQRODV]W|UWpQHWtUiVEDQVHQNLQHP
WXGWDQiODMREEDQPHJWHVWHVtWHQLDQQDNDVDMiWNRUiWNXWDWyW|UWpQpV]
LGHiOQDND]HV]PpMpW, akit a nagy romagnai±ILUHQ]HLPHVWHUNtYiQDWRV
QDNWDUWRWW´20 ± YRQMDOH$UDDN|YHWNH]WHWpVpWEdoardo Tortarolo, Vali-
                                                                                                                  
Weiczen Valiani. Fiuman, European, Revolutionary, Historian, szerk.: Vanni 
'¶$/(66,25LMHND; 
18 &ROHV]HULQWDPpOWDWODQPHOOĘ]pVQHNRNDKRJ\9Dliani nem volt egyetemi ember. 
+R]]iWHKHWMN HQQHN HOOHQpUH 9DOLDQL 2ODV]RUV]iJEDQ W|UWpQpV]NpQW LV UHQGNtYO LV
PHUWpVHOLVPHUWYROWHJ\HWHPLN|U|NEHQLVGHEL]RQ\RVDQVHPPLWQHPWHWWKRJ\VDMiW
PDJiW YDJ\PĦYHLW UHNOiPR]]D KLV]HQ HJpV] pOHWHPiVUyO V]yOW 7pQ\ KRJ\ D] RODV]
HJ\HWHPLRNWDWyNN|WHOH]ĘYpWHKHWLNVDMiWPĦYHLNHWDYL]VJiLNUDDPLW9DOLDQLQ\LOYiQ
YDOyDQQHPWHKHWHWWPHJMyOOHKHWD]HOĘEELDN|WHWHNHODGiViWMHOHQWĘVHQPHJQ|YHOL 
19 Ld. Leo Valiani, uomo e storico della Mitteleuropa. 930. 
20 ,ELGHPLGp]L)5,(',ORQDDal cuore multietnico al totalitarismo. Leo Va-









OLDQLPXQNiVViJiEDQ HJ\HVtWHWWH ÄD] DNWtY pV D IURQWYRQDOEDQ KDUFROy
SROLWLNDLHON|WHOH]HWWVpJHWDW|UWpQpV]LHOHP]pVVHO´.21  
1956-ban pV D]W N|YHWĘHQValiani a magyar forradalomUyO tUW FLNNH
ket,22 DQQDN EXNiVD XWiQ VRNDW WHWW D OHWDUWy]WDWRWWDNpUW D QHP]HWN|]L
W|UWpQpV]V]HUYH]HWHQNHUHV]Wl, Federico &KDERGHOQ|NVHJtWVpJpYHO~J\














D] D PHFKDQL]PXV DPHO\ D NRUiEEL YDOORPiVRNDW NLNpQ\V]HUtWHWWH
QHPPĦN|GLNW|EEpYDJ\OHJDOiEELVSLOODQDWQ\LODJQHPPĦN|GLN 
$ OHONLLVPHUHW V]DEDGViJD DPHO\HW RO\ VRNV]RU OiEEDO WLSRUWDN D
V]WiOLQL LGĘNEHQVpUWHWOHQONHUOWNLD1DJ\,PUHSHUEĘO( WpQ\QHP
PHQWKHWWHPHJ1DJ\ pOHWpWÈPHEEĘOPHUtWKHW WLWNRV UHPpQ\W HJ\YL
OiJD]DPHO\HWPDPpJQDJ\UpV]EHQPDJXNDOiWHPHWQHNDNO|QE|
]Ę V]tQĦ WRWDOLWDUL]PXVRNeV HEEĘOPHUtWKHWL UHPpQ\VpJpW0DJ\DURU
V]iJ+DQHPLV.RVVXWKQDNGHWDOiQ'HiNQDNDNDGKDWPpJXWyGMD´23  




V]HU]ĘN HOVĘVRUEDQ DQJOLDL HPLJUiFLyEDQ pOĘ W|UWpQpV]HN N|]JD]GiVzok 
N|]ONHUOWHNNL$] LURGDOPL UpV]WD9DOLDQLKR]KDVRQOyDQV]LQWpQ ILX
PHLV]iUPD]iV~3DROR6DQWDUFDQJHOLPDJ\DULURGDORPPDOIRJODONR]yWD
                                                 
21 Edoardo TORTAROLO: Leo Valiani: storia e politica LQ Ä5LYLVWD 6WRULFD
,WDOLDQD´10. 1. 
22 Ld. pl. La terza rivoluzione ungherese ©7HPSR3UHVHQWHª*HQQDLR
~MUD N|]|OYH LQ / VALIANI: Scritti di storia. Movimento socialista e 
democrazia, szerk.: Franco MARCOALDI, SugarCo Se Edizioni, Milano, 1983. 
581±589. 
23 /GSO©Tempo PreseQWHª~MUDN|]|OYHLQ/VALIANI (1983): 602. 
,Gp]L)5,(',ORQD ±)$/9$<'iYLG IRUGtWiVDD W|EEL UpV]OHW VDMiW
IRUGtWiVRP 
24 5LIOHVVLRQLVXOODVWRULDG¶8QJKHULDLQÄ,O3RQWH´DSULOH±maggio 1960, 451±467. 
 
 





vei szerepelnek benne. 25 
Valiani az ÄyORPLGĘEHQ´ tURWWFLNNHLEHQis QDJ\EiWRUViJJDOiOOWNLa de-
PRNUiFLDYpGHOPpEHQa terrorizmus ellenPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVHYROWKRJ\DGH
PRNUDWLNXViOODPHOOHQNHOO KRJ\iOOMRQD WHUURULVWiNQDN. %iWRUViJiUD MHO
OHP]ĘKRJ\PLQGYpJLJQpYYHOFtPPHOV]HUHSHOWDPLOiQyLWHOHIRQN|Q\YEHQ.  
1990-EHQ .RViU\'RPRNRV HOQ|NVpJH LGHMpQ /HR 9DOLDQLW D0DJ\DU
7XGRPiQ\RV$NDGpPLDWLV]WHOHWEHOLWDJMiYiYiODV]WRWWiN 
1992-ben ĘW LV MHO|OWpN D] iOODPIĘL SRV]WUD amelyre YpJO D NHUHV]
WpQ\GHPRNUDWD2VFDU/XLJL6FDOIDUyWYiODV]WRWWiN meg, WDOiQ9DOLDQLNR
UiUDYDOy WHNLQWHWWHO LV26 HDOiODNRU1999-ben az egyik ~MViJFLNN tJ\ IR
galmazott: Ä/HR9DOLDQLDEHFVOHWHVRODV]RNV]tYpEHQpOV]´ 
9DOLDQL V]iPRV W|UWpQHOPL WUDJpGLiW V~O\RV YHUHVpJHNHW pUWPHJ de 







Storia del socialismo nel secolo XX (1945), Il partito socialista itali-
DQRQHOSHULRGRGHOODQHXWUDOLWi(1962), Il Partito socialista italiano nel 
SHULRGRGHOODQHXWUDOLWj1914-1915 (1963);), L'historiographie de l'Italie 
                                                 
25 Ld. 6È5.g=< 3pWHU La rivoluzione ungherese del 1956 nella letteratura e 
cultura italianaÄ5LYLVWDGL6WXGL8QJKHUHVL´1XRYD6HULH±67. 
26 1992-EHQ LVPHUWHP PHJ /HR 9DOLDQLW 7ULHV]W pV )LXPH NXWDWiVDLP HOHMpQ
YROWDPVW|UWpQpV]EDUiWQĘP0DUWD3HWULFLROLWDQicsolta, hogy keressem meg Fiume 
QDJ\ V]O|WWMpW V EHV]pOMHN YHOH D WpPiUyO 9DOLDQL V]tYHVHQ IRJDGRWW V PLQWHJ\ |W
DONDORPPDOVLNHUOWWDOiONR]QRPEHV]pOQHPYHOH$N|Q\YHPEHYH]HWĘ|VV]HIRJODOy
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